TEMPLE BETH ABRAHAM

4SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
6:00pm 3rd Grade Family
Shabbat Dinner
7:00pm 3rd Grade Family
Shabbat Service
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From Rabbi Holtz’s Study 4

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service
11:00am Eliav Malone, son of John
Malone and Daniella Sarnoff will be
called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

7:30pm Reform Shabbat Service with
Torah Reading

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11

9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service
with Kiddush
11:00am Samuel Leviatin, son of Daniel
and Connie Leviatin will be called to the
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17

7:30pm Reform Shabbat Services

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service
with Kiddush

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24

7:30pm Reform Shabbat Services

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service

Dear Friends,
Honi ha-Ma’agal (Honi the Circle Maker) is one of the odder characters
in Jewish lore. He got his nickname because he could draw a circle
around himself on the ground, ask God for something and get an
answer. Legend has it that he once saved the people of Israel from devastating drought by
drawing one of his circles, stationing himself within, and declaring, “Master of the Universe,
by Your great Name, I swear that I will not move from here until you have mercy on Your
children.” It immediately began to rain. His disciples, as well as the sages of Israel, were all
amazed at his audacity, and at the fact that God did not strike him down for it.
Honi may also have been an inspiration for the legend of Rip Van Winkle. Toward the end of
his life, Honi fell asleep for seventy years. When he awoke, no one knew him, and none
would believe him. In despair, we are told, “he sought God’s mercy - and then he died.”
One of my favorite Honi stories, and one of the most familiar, is one that relates directly to
the festival of Tu B’Shevat, the New Year of the Trees, which we celebrate this year on
February 11:
It is told in the Talmud that once upon a time, Honi the Circle-Maker was walking along
the road, when he saw an elderly man planting a carob tree. Honi asked him, “How
long will it take this tree to bear fruit?” The man replied, “Seventy years.” Honi asked,
“I don’t mean to be rude, grandfather, but are you quite sure you will live another
seventy years to eat its fruit?” The man replied, “I may or may not live that long. But
when I was born, I found fully grown carob trees in this world. They were planted by my
ancestors. Just as they planted for me, so am I planting for the generations to come.”
Tree planting is an act of faith, a statement of belief in the future. Who can know what our
lives, what the world will be like even five years from now, let alone seventy years? And yet,
when a child is born, the custom is to plant a tree from which the poles of his or her
marriage canopy will be cut. Tree planting is a recognition that the best things (trees; human
relationships) take time to grow.
So, in celebration of Tu B’Shevat, the New Year of the Trees, plan to plant a tree in your
yard this spring. For other celebration ideas, take a look at the Tu B’Shevat supplement in
this bulletin.
May each generation bless the one before for its wisdom and its foresight in keeping our
world green.
L’shalom,
Rabbi David Holtz
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Shalom!
Notes from Cantor Margot E. B. Goldberg
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Join for Shabbat Shirah on February 10 at 7:30pm
as we welcome our very own Katia Kravitz on keyboards
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L’shalom,
Cantor Margot E.B. Goldberg
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TORAH READING

February 3-4
February 10-11
February 17-18
February 24-25

Bo Exodus 10:1-13:16
B’shalach Exodus 13:17-17:16
Yitro Exodus 18:1-20:23
Mishpatim Exodus 21:1-24:18

CANDLE LIGHTING

Friday, February 3
Friday, February 10
Friday, February 17
Friday, February 24

7:00pm Greetings and Appetizers / Kelly & Dan Levi

4:57pm
5:05pm
5:14pm
5:22pm

8:00pm Main Course – we will break up into smaller groups – Hosts needed
10:00pm Dessert / Jared and Amy Zerman
Cost: $75.00 per person
If you are interested in hosting, volunteering, or have questions, please reach out
to Amy Zerman (Progressivedinner@tba-ny.org or 914-309-8330)

How to Sign Up : Please return this form to TBA with payment.
OR: Sign up online at: http://bit.ly/TBAProgDinner
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Name of attendees:

Cell Phone: ______________________________

Email________________________________

	
  

Dietary restrictions:

Other restrictions (i.e.: no stairs or location restrictions):
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Are you willing to host:
Main Course: yes

no

If yes, how many can you host? ___________

For	
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  about	
  how	
  to	
  get	
  in
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contact	
  Campaign	
  
Chair	
  Gnew
ayle	
  Aaron	
  
to our building, expand the range
	
  
of programs and services, and
help to secure our financial future.
Together, we can renew the links
between our pride in our past, our
joy at what we have made real,
and our dreams of what
is possible.
For information about how to get
involved or to make a gift, contact
Campaign Chair Gayle Aaron
at bridges@tba-ny.org or call
Stuart Skolnick at the Temple.

	
  

FREE JEWISH BOOKS AND MUSIC
Each month for children ages 6 months
through 8 years.

SIGN UP TODAY!

To begin your monthly

subscription, visit www.pjlibrary.org/ny/TBA
No affiliation required to sign up!
PJ Library is a gift from Temple Beth Abraham’s Harriet Verter Jewish
Education Fund in partnership with the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
If you know of other families who would enjoy participating, please contact us at pjlibrary@tba-ny.org
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Temple Beth Abraham
will be closed on
Monday, February 20 in
observance of the
Presidents’ Day Holiday.

Tikkun Olam 4
JOIN US!
March 19
May 21
Meetings are held on
Sundays 9:30-11:00am
in the TBA Library.

Tikkun Olam would not exist without u.
Thank you for your time, experience,
donations, and ideas.
Tikkun Olam Events
MIDNIGHT RUN: March
We are looking for an organizer for future runs.
Contact us to find out what is involved.
Training will be provided.

Are you passionate
about a cause?
Tikkun Olam would like to help you
make your idea happen! Please
email us to get on the mailing list
(if you’re not already). We are
looking forward to a great year
filled with meaningful social action.
We hope you’ll join us.
You can reach us at anytime at
TikkunOlam@tba-ny.org.
—Melissa Baer and
Andrea White

BLOOD DRIVE
April 2
3RD ANNUAL PET BLESSING & PET FOOD DRIVE
May 7

LIGHT ONE CANDLE
We sold 159 coupons! There were over 200 children
who benefitted from your generosity. Thank you
to everyone who donated! Thank you to everyone
who donated wrapping paper and bows and to those
who helped wrap gifts at the Nu Toy Store.

CRAFTS FOR A CAUSE
Crafts for a Cause

25 shawls and blankets were donated in January to
the Hebrew Home at Riverdale/RiverSpring Health.
They were so excited and honored to receive them!

Next meeting is on Friday,
March 3 at 11:00am
Crafts for a Cause makes beautiful
things for various causes while
having fun knitting together. We are
currently knitting children’s toys to
be donated to local hospitals.
Meetings take place at TBA. We
have the supplies but any donations
of yarn and knitting needles are
always appreciated. For further
information, please email Joyce
Licker: craftsforacause@tba-ny.org

MidnighT Run!

To participate
or for more in
formation
please conta
ct Jane Silverm
an at
MidnightRun
@tba-ny.org
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DEADLINE FOR ADS: FEBRUARy 10, 2017

TBA PURIM SHPIELBILL 2017
Purchase an Ad for Shpieler

Roof

on the

Honor your favorite Purim Shpiel Cast Member, and help supplement
the Purim budget to ensure proper sound and accompaniment
AVAILABLE AD SIZES AND PRICES

$ 18.00 ........List your name in congratulations to the cast
$ 25.00 .......1/8 page .................... 2.375” x 1.8763”

$250.00 ......inside front and back cover ...........5” x 8”

$ 50.00 .......1/4 page .................... 2.375” x 3.875”

✁

$200.00 ......full page ..........................................5” x 8”
$300.00 ......back outside cover (Color) ............5” x 8”

$100.00.......1/2 page .................... 5” x 3.875”

With your chosen wording, or for ads that are pre designed see order form below

Order Form

✁

All ads 1/8 or 1/4 page can be in a word document. All other type of ads should be
in a PDF or jpg format. We can help design an ad for you if you supply the words
E-mail to: Irene at clergyassistant@tba-ny.org. In Subject: ad for Shpielbill

Mail check to: Temple Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy Ave., Tarrytown, NY 10591
Attention: Irene Clergy Coordinator
Your Name: _______________________________________ E-mail address ________________________________
Size of ad:

list

1/8

1/4
1/2 full
inside front
inside back
Format: Word Doc.
PDF file
JPG file

outside back

DEADLINE FOR ADS: FEBRUARy 10, 2017

Not sure what to wear for Purim??
Not thinking of wearing a costume at all?
Why not be part of Shpieler on the Roof
and purchase a t-shirt?

✃

o n th

Get ‘em before they’re Gone!
T-Shirt Orders must be received by February 1, 2017

e

✃

Last year’s “Classic TV” shirt was in high demand so we’ve
decided to offer this year’s Shpieler on the Roof t-shirt
to the entire congregation again.

• SAME GREAT PRICES • NO INCREASE • SAME GREAT PRICES •

i‘d LoVe a t-shirt...sign me up!

Write the number of shirts you would like next to the correct size
Youth shirts* ($10 each) Med (8-10) ____ LG (12-14)_____ Name: ____________________ Phone: _______________
E-mail: ___________________ Amount Enclosed $ _____

* Shir Chadash members performing in the Shpiel pay only $5.

adult shirts ($15 each) Sml ___ Med ___ LG ___ XL ___
adult shirts ($18 each) 2XL _____ 3XL _____ 4XL _____

Please mail order form and check to
Temple Beth Abraham, 25 Leroy Ave, Tarrytown, NY 10591
quESTIONS?? contact

Irene at clergyassistant@tba-ny.org

T-Shirt Orders must be received by February 1, 2017
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Adult Learning at Temple Beth Abraham
January- February, 2017

Coming this spring…








Sunday, March 26: Brunch with Rabbi David Holtz – “Sports as Religion”
Saturday, April 1: “A Night of Israeli Music” with Dror Perl and the Israeli Jazz Project
Wednesday, April 5: “The Hidden Lives of Crypto Jews” with Julie Martinez
Sunday, April 30: Brunch, Lecture and Hands-on Workshop -- “Jewish Paper Cutting” with Mandi Beckenstein
Four Wednesdays in the Spring: “Jewish Music Through the Ages” with Cantor Margot Goldberg
Everything you wanted to know about Cybersecurity
Mysteries of the Jewish Calendar

Women’s Circle- January 27, 2017
Fridays at 5:45pm (ending in time for the 7:30pm Shabbat Service)
Temple member and educator, Cantor Mandi Beckenstein, will share her insights on Rosh
Chodesh, a celebration of the new moon, cherished by Jewish women worldwide. For more
information, contact Kimberly Marcus at tbawomenscircle@gmail.com.

New! Wednesday Art Workshop – Watercolor Painting, Drawing, Paper Cutting, etc!
Weekly, starting February 8, 4:00 – 6:00pm

Join fellow congregants to create art in a relaxed, supportive environment. Whether
you’re a seasoned artist or haven’t done an art project since elementary school, this is
the workshop for you! Bring your own supplies and come to Classroom 7. Please limit
yourself to non-smelly, quiet, and easy-to-clean media.
No admission charge. Just drop in.
To register, or for more information, contact our Art Workshop leader, Laurie Forman at:
TBAArtWorkshop@tba-ny.org

Book Club
Friday, March 17, 10:00 am

Book Club meets every two months, on Friday mornings, to discuss contemporary books on
Jewish themes. In March, Linda Gerstman will lead us in a discussion of On Herring Cove Road:
Mr. Jew and the Goy Boy, by Michael Kroft.
Free for Temple members; $2.00 for guests.
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Movie Mavens- Saturdays, once a month at 7:00 pm
Saturday, February 18 - The Pawnbroker
Join us for movies with Jewish themes or content. A moderated discussion immediately
follows and light refreshments are provided.
Free for Temple members – Guests are asked to contribute $5.00 toward refreshments

Conversational Hebrew
Sundays, 9:30 – 10:30 am
Conversational Hebrew class meets on Sunday mornings during Religious school,
taught by David Brandwein, who lived in Israel for 8 years, and has taught Ulpan
Hebrew. Our class will follow the Ulpan method, which focuses on the spoken word.
Please contact AdultEd@tba-ny.org to register.

Torah Study

Wednesdays, 10:00-11:00am

Rabbi Holtz leads a class every Wednesday morning, which goes at its own pace
through the Five Books of Moses in English. No previous knowledge is required and
you can join in at any point in the cycle.

Saturdays, 9:00am

Join us for a discussion of this week’s Torah reading during Conservative Services.

Mah Jongg

Mondays, 1:00pm

A friendly, non-competitive (no betting) gathering at Temple Beth Abraham. All levels
welcome. Interested in an evening game? Let us know.
Free for Temple members; $2.00 for guests.
___________________________________________________________________________________

Questions? Want to help out?

Contact your Adult Ed Chair, Bernice Rogowitz, at adulted@tba-ny.org
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Conservative
Services
Every Saturday
at 9:00 AM

family
shabbat dinner

Warm, friendly atmosphere, stimulating
discussion/give and take with Rabbi
David and Cantor Margot. Celebrate a
Simcha or observe a Yahrtzeit with us.

th

with the 4 grade
Friday MARCH 3

Bagel and Lox Kiddush
Sponsored by the
Conservative Kiddush Fund.

Dinner at 6:00pm
Family Shabbat Service at 7:00pm
The main course is chicken. You may have pasta instead if requested at
the time reservations are made. Dinners are by reservation only and will be
accepted by mail along with your check. Your check will be your reservation.
Please note that reservations will not be taken over the phone or after the
deadline. Please make your check payable to TBA and return by
Monday, Febuary 27.

MARCH 3
Family Shabbat Dinner
Adults $14.00; Children 2-12 $8.00

Kiddush is scheduled:
number of chicken dinners:

adult

child

number of pasta dinners:

adult

child

February 11
February 18
March 11
April 22
If you wish to sponsor any
of the dates above or a date
of your choice, please
contact Neil Bruckner at
nhb1955@aol.com

name
phone
amount of check enclosed
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fun and laughter at TBA’s Annual

• SAME GREAT PRICES •

PURIM
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Shpiel-A-Long!
he number of shirts you would like next to AND
the correct
size
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each) Med (8-10) ____ LG (12-14)_____ Name: ____________________ Saturday,
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6:00pm
Dinner
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$ _____
E-mail: ___________________ Amount
7:00pm
Services
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main course
is chicken. You may have pasta instead if requested at
the time reservations are made. Dinners are by reservation only and will be
accepted by mail along with your check. Your check will be your reservation.
Please note that reservations will not be taken over the phone or after the
deadline. Please make your check payable to TBA and return by
Monday, March 6.

Shirt Orders must be received by February 1, 2017
Join us for Scout Shabbat
March 10 at 7:30pm
TBA Shabbat services
March 12 at 10:00am
Christ Church (Tarrytown)
March 12 at 7:00pm
Sacred Heart (Hartsdale)

Purim Dinner MARCH 11
Adults $14.00; Children 2-12 $8.00

It is always a pleasure to welcome the Girl Scouts
and Boy Scouts to the bimah in celebration of
Scout Shabbat. These dedicated young men, young
women, and their leaders join us in prayer and
community each year in celebration of tradition,
leadership, and inspiration. They arrive in uniform
and are honored by Rabbi Holtz and Cantor
Goldberg during services.
If you are a Scout with a local troop and would
like to join us please contact Cantor Goldberg at
631-1770, extension 11 or cantor@tba-ny.org to
make arrangements.

number of chicken dinners:
number of pasta dinners:

adult
adult

name
phone
amount of check enclosed
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child
child

Celebrate Tu B’shvat by supporting Israel
"But

Celebrate Tu B’shvat by supporting Israel

“But every
under
grapevine or
or fig
one
to disturb
him…”
every
manman
shallshall
sit sit
under
hishisgrapevine
figtree,
tree,with
withnono
one
to disturb
him…"

... ִאיש ַּתחַּ ת גַּפְ נ ֹו וְ תַּ חַּ ת ְת ֵאנָת ֹו וְ ֵאין ַּמחֲ ִריד,וְ י ְָשבּו
Micah
Micah 4:4
4:4

Towards the end of “Hamilton”
George Washington is heard to
quote from the book of Micah:

have their own New Year holiday –
Tu B’shvat, the 15th day of the
month of Shvat, which this year falls
on February 11. It is still winter here,
but in Israel this is when the earliestblooming trees in the Land of Israel
emerge from their winter sleep and
begin a new fruit-bearing cycle.

Jewish people everywhere. You
probably remember the iconic JNF
Blue Boxes, which we filled with
coins to help purchase land and
plant trees. Today, JNF continues to
give all generations of Jews a
unique voice in building a
prosperous future for the land of
Israel and its people.

substantially fewer trees blooming.
In November, the north of Israel was
engulfed in six days of devastating
fires, destroying thousands of acres
of forests and forcing hundreds of
families to abandon their homes.
The Jewish National Fund (JNF) is
spearheading the effort both to
replant what was lost, and to
develop the capability to prevent
future conflagrations.

From JNF’s beginning, Tu B’Shvat,
the Israeli Arbor Day, has been the
focal point of the annual treeplanting campaign. This year, the
need is particularly acute. We
encourage you to celebrate Tu
B’Shvat and the land of Israel by
donating a tree, either in honor or
memorythof a loved one, or just
because.

ards the end of “Hamilton” George Washington is heard to quote from the book of Micah
“Like the scripture says: ‘Everyone
shall sit under their own vine and fig
tree and no one shall make them
afraid.’ They’ll be safe in the nation
we’ve made / I wanna sit under my
own vine and fig tree / A moment
alone in the shade / at home in this
nation we’ve made”
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Trees for Israel. Trees for life.
Honor your family and friends or celebrate that special

S

A

L
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F
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Trees for any occasion.
Remembrance • Birthday
Bat/Bar Mitzvah • Anniversary
Tu BʼShevat • Get-Well Wish
Holiday Greetings • New Baby
Thank You • Graduation • Wedding

occasion with a tree planted in Israel. Your recipient will
receive a personalized tree certificate to acknowledge
your thoughtful gift, and Israel will receive the gift of life.
Since 1901, JNF has planted over 240 million trees in
Israel, creating over a half million acres of forested land.
Trees planted in Israel will:

This year, help fulfill the dream of
Columbia Astronaut Ilan Ramon z”l
to have 13-14 million trees
planted in Israel.

Protect Israel’s soil against erosion
Preserve Israel’s precious watersheds
■ Show a practical, meaningful concern for the environment
■ Help replenish oxygen and provide a habitat for wildlife
■
■

One Tree $18 • Two Trees $36 • Ring of Three $54 • Circle of Five $90 • Orchard of 10 $180 • Garden of 100 $500*
*Includes special certificate and inscription in Book of Gardens.

Please complete top and bottom portion of this form and mail back with your payment to:
Jewish National Fund, National Tree Order Center • 78 Randall Avenue • Rockville Centre, NY 11570-3946
YOUR INFORMATION
To avoid errors, please print carefully. For faster service, call 1-800-542-8733 or visit www.jnf.org.
Enclosed find $__________ for planting ______ trees at $18 each.**
Salutation: ■ Mr.

■ Mrs. ■ Ms. ■ Other _________________

First name:

Payment
**E-Z Tree™ account holder: Please indicate your Valued Israel Supporter (VIS)
number below so trees will be deducted from your account.

■ My E-Z Tree VIS number is:

Last name:

■ My check is enclosed payable to Jewish National Fund.
Charge my: ■ Discover ■ MasterCard
Account number:

Address:

■ Visa ■ American Express

City:
State:

Exp. date:

ZIP:

Home phone:

–

–

Office phone:

–

–

(To ensure accuracy, please
include a phone number)

/

Signature:

 Please send me tree order envelopes.
I am a  25-year giver 50-year giver to JNF. Please send me a Certificate of Recognition.
 Please send me information about including JNF in my will.
The E-Z Tree name is a trademark of Jewish National Fund (Keren Kayemeth Lelsrael), Inc.

E-mail:

RECIPIENT INFORMATION
Send tree certificate to:
Salutation: ■ Mr.

A tree(s) has/have been planted in Israel (choose one):
 In honor of: ____________________________________________________

■ Mrs. ■ Ms. ■ Other _________________

 In memory of: _________________________________________________

First name:

 Other (please specify): _______________________________________

Last name:

Planted for occasion (message):
______________________________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________________________
City:
State:

______________________________________________________________________
Planted by (names):
______________________________________________________________________

ZIP:

Country:
Home phone:

______________________________________________________________________
–

–

For faster service, please complete this form
with your credit card information and fax to
All contributions are tax-deductible.

516-763-6033.

Please mail this form with your check to: Jewish National Fund, National Tree Order Center • 78 Randall Avenue • Rockville Centre, NY 11570-3946
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TBA Family 4

Stephen and Geri Borkan in loving
memory of Sydney Winick

The following Lifecycle
Events reflect the known
sorrows and simchas of
our TBA Family.

Conservative Kiddush Fund

Mazel Tov to:

Selma Cohen

Pearl Ann Schwartz in honor of the
anniversary of Wendy and Neil Brucker

Fran Friedman Fund for the
Enrichment of Children

Mark and Cynthia Mishler on the birth
of their granddaughter Perrie Zucker
Stuart and Arlene Kolbert on the birth
of their grandson Luka Julian Greene

Light One Candle

Speedy Recovery to:

Pincus Fund

Stanley Cohen, father of Mara Stempler
Bob Harris
Roberta Rothkin

Condolences to:
Rebecca Greller on the death of her father
Arthur Mintz

Donations 4
Adult Ed
Robert and Ellen Stone
Conversational Hebrew Class in honor
of David Brandwein, our “moreh”

John and Phyllis Leary
Michael and Jennifer Povman
Stuart and Arlene Kolbert

Prayerbook Fund

Myra Frankel in loving memory of her
parents, Joseph and Regina Davis

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Steven and Melissa Closter in
appreciation of Rabbi Holtz’s support during
the passing of Missy’s father, David Blatt
Jason and Margo Topman in honor of
Devin’s Bar Mitzvah
Stuart and Arlene Kolbert in honor
of the birth of their grandson,
Luka Julian Greene

Temple Fund

Harlan Pincus
Marilyn Schwab in loving memory of
Murray Schwab, Abraham Rosen,
Sylvia Rosen, and Bessie Nechamkin

Charles and Karen Solomon
Kevin and Joan Frankel
David, Michele, Matthew, and
Eric Kaufmann in appreciation of the
remarkable service and insight of the third
presidency of Michael Karnes

New to TBA:

The Wednesday Art Workshop

Annual Appeal 2016-17

Alan Struth
Anne Gerstman
Anne Opila
Beulah Tishelman
Daniel Nienaltow and Liza Karsten
David and Renee Holtz
Ira Talbi
Norman Frank
Pearl Ann Schwartz
Rick Mishkin and Sally Hammond

Bridges

Ellen Greenberg
Marvin and Ruda Klein in honor of
Marvin’s mother Sara Klein

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Steven and Melissa Closter in
appreciation of Cantor Goldberg’s support
during the passing of Missy’s father,
David Blatt
Jason and Margo Topman in honor of
Devin’s Bar Mitzvah
Lawrence and Helen Reich in honor of
the engagement of Jason Reich and Allie
Weinstein
Pearl Ann Schwartz in honor of the
anniversary of Margot and Barry Goldberg

Watercolor Painting

Drawing and Pastels Paper Cutting

Wednesday afternoons, 4:00 – 6:00pm,
starting February 8
Join fellow congregants to create art in a relaxed, supportive
environment. Whether you’re a seasoned artist or haven’t
done an art project since elementary school, this is the
workshop for you! Bring your own supplies and come to
Classroom 7. Please limit yourself to non-smelly, quiet, and
easy-to-clean media.
No admission charge. Just register and drop in.
To register, or for more information, contact our Art
Workshop leader, Laurie Forman at
TBAArtWorkshop@tba-ny.org or sign up in the Temple office
Bernice Rogowitz, Adult Ed Chair: adulted@tba-ny.org
TEMPLE BETH ABRAHAM 25 LEROY AVE, TARRYTOWN NY 10591 (914) 631-1770 TBA-NY.ORG
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Alan Schramm and Ann Adenbaum in
loving memory of Alex Adenbaum and
Betty Adenbaum
Barbara Rabinowitz in loving memory of
Benjamin Nelson
Eva Fischer in loving memory of her
mother, Lisa Grubel
Harry and Linda Lubell in loving memory
of William Lubell
Jay and Elly Glat in loving memory of
Joseph Glat
Judith Lee in loving memory of
Yetta Handelman

Lester and Lynda Solomon in loving
memory of Irene Vandroff
Robert and Mira Fein in loving memory
of Honey Black Kay and Milton Fein and
Lee Fein
Rochelle Kessler in loving memory of
Stephen Rothenberg and Abraham Kessler
Stanley and Ruth Biloon in loving
memory of Abraham Herskowitz
Stephen and Geri Borkan in loving
memory of Stephen’s father, Jack Borkan
Susan Bannon in loving memory of
Nat Epstein

Susan Simmons in loving memory of
Leisa Beth Gerstman Dupilka
Susan Simmons in loving memory of
Abe Gerstman

TBA General Fund

Barry Kasoff and Carrie Burns
Edward and Karen Zuckerberg

shiru l’Adonai shir chadash
sing a new song unto God
Join Cantor Margot
4
to learn new music for Friday night
services and to discuss Jewish
music and the selections for our
weekly worship.

NEW! Baby Boomers Social Group
We are excited to announce that our Baby Boomer
group is up and running. Please sign up on our
Facebook page to get all the latest announcements:

2nd Friday of the
month from 7:00-7:20pm

www.facebook.com/groups/1638302303137826/
We’d like to use this FB page to post events and
have people RSVP so we know how many are
coming to events.

March 10
April 14

So far, we have the following outings planned:

May 12

1.	Trivia Night and dinner at Pete’s Saloon on
Rte 119 in Elmsford Wed. 2/15. We can meet
for dinner at 7:30, trivia begins at 8:00.
www.petessaloon.com/

June 9

2.	Robert Klein at the Emelin Theatre, Mamaroneck,
Sat. 3/4 at 7:00
3.	Mama Mia at Westchester Broadway Theater,
Elmsford Sat. 4/22 at 6:15

Help PHELPS
+ Neighbors!

4.	David Bromberg and John Sebastian at the
Tarrytown Music Hall Fri. 5/19
We welcome suggestions and ideas from you.
To get involved with planning, please contact
Linda Walter, Co-Chair of Membership Services
at MemberServices@tba-ny.org. Thanks so much
for your interest!

Do you have four hours to spare on Saturday or Sunday?
Want to give back and help your neighbors? How about
volunteering at the new Information Desk at Phelps Hospital
in Sleepy Hollow. If interested, call the Volunteer Services
Offices at (914) 366-3170 or visit www.phelpshospital.org to
fill out an online application.
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CELEBRATE
LIFE’S IMPORTANT MOMENTS WITH A MAZEL TOV BOND

MAZEL TOV BOND
A Gift of Mazel Tov Bonds Helps Support Every Aspect
of Israel’s Economy, Allowing for Advances in High-Tech,
Biotechnology and Communications

Reliable,
Responsive,
Respectful
Rosenthal Memorial
Chapel is independentlyowned and operated.
With care and compassion,
we offer a full range of
Jewish funeral services.

INVEST IN ISRAEL BONDS ∙ ISRAELBONDS.COM
Development Corporation for Israel/Israel Bonds
Cynthia Blustein, Regestered Representative
999 Wilmot Road, 2nd Fl · Scarsdale, NY 10583
cynthia.blustein@israelbonds.com · 914.713.9003
This is not an offering, which can be made only by prospectus. Read the
prospectus carefully before investing to fully evaluate the risks associated
with investing in Israel bonds. Issues subject to availability. Member FINRA
Photos: Aleksandr Kutsayev, Corbis, Comstock, istockphoto.com

Michael L. Rosenthal
914.773.0030
491 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
www.rosenthalmemorial.com

PUZZLED BY
HOW TO CARE
FOR AN ELDERLY
RELATIVE

Geriatric Care Manager can help
put the pieces together.
• Evaluate clients level of function and make
recommendation for home modifications,
nursing home placement and
home care services.
• Medicaid applications.
• Assist in cleanouts and moves.
• And much more.
Call Sue Stone-Groppe OTR/MS
at 914-779-0031
or e-mail ssgotr@aol.com
website: www.elderservicesny.com

4:30pm Religious School (4th &
5th)

9:30am Conversational Hebrew

8:00pm Purim Shpiel Adult
Rehearsal

6:15pm Religious School High
School (7th-12th)

1:00pm Mah Jongg

11:00am Purim Dress Rehearsal

Rosh Chodesh Adar

9:00am Religious School (K-6)

27

TBA Office Closed

CGC Closed - Presidents Week

No Religious School - President's
Week

20

8:15pm Israel Committee Meeting

8:00-9:30pm Purim Shpiel Adult
Rehearsal

Rosh Chodesh Adar

26

Religious School Closed through
2/26

19

7:30pm Board of Trustees Meeting

11:30am ZEETY Board Meeting

11:00am BBM Meeting (Apr-June
2018)

6:15pm Religious School High
School (7th-12th)

4:30pm Religious School (4th &
5th)

9:30am Conversational Hebrew

10:00am Sunday Funday

1:00pm Mah Jongg

13

8:00-9:30pm Purim Shpiel Adult
Rehearsal

9:00am Religious School (K-6)

12

11:30am ZEETY Board Meeting

6:15pm Religious School High
School (7th-12th)

4:30pm Religious School (4th &
5th)

11:15am Purim Shpiel Kids
Rehearsal

1:00pm Mah Jongg

9:30am Conversational Hebrew

6

Monday

9:00am Religious School (K-6)

5

Sunday

7:30pm Board of Education
Meeting

28

21

14

7

Tuesday

10:00am Torah Study Group

22

4:30pm Religious School (6th &
7th)

10:00am Torah Study Group

15

7:30pm Shekelvestors

4:30pm Religious School (6th &
7th)

4:00pm Art Workshop

10:00am Torah Study Group

8

4:30pm Religious School (6th &
7th)

23

16

9

7:30pm Reform Shabbat Services

5:45pm Women's Circle

24

7:30pm Reform Shabbat Services

6:00pm Reform Shabbat Services

17

7:30pm Shabbat Services with
Torah Reading

10

7:00pm Family Shabbat Service

11:00am Every1Counts Planning
Meeting

3

Friday
6:00pm Family Shabbat Dinner

2

Thursday

10:00am Torah Study Group

Wednesday
Feb 1

TBA Calendar - February, 2017

TBA Calendar Febuary 2017

9:00am Conservative Shabbat
Services

25

7:00pm Movie Mavens

9:00am Conservative Shabbat
Services with Kiddush

18

7:00pm Progressive Dinner

6:00pm ZEETY Snow Tubing
(NATBA)

11:00am Samuel Leviatin's Bar
Mitzvah

9:00am Conservative Shabbat
Services with Kiddush

Tu BiShvat

11

6:00pm ZEETY Lounge Night

1:00pm Bar/Bat Mitzvah Experience

11:00am Eliav Malone's Bar Mitzvah

9:00am Conservative Shabbat
Services

4

Saturday

Deadline for upcoming issues:
March 1 for April 2017
April 1 for May 2017

Meet RiverSpring Health™
For nearly a century, the Hebrew Home at Riverdale has
been helping older adults live the fullest lives they can.
Today, we’ve grown from our award-winning nursing
home into RiverSpring Health, a new brand offering
a full range of care solutions including managed
long-term care, independent living, assisted living,
rehabilitation, skilled nursing, and much more.
Learn more about how we can help you live forward at
1.800.56.SENIOR or by visiting riverspringhealth.org.

Helping Older Adults
Live Forward Since 1917

